
perceptualunreality
tasha Smith, Wellington
Massey university
Challenging realities, the idea of
looking into yourself from the
eyes of a constructed observer.
Leather, gelatin, polyester,  
viscose, polish

Velociraptor!
Milada adams, australia
Everything I know about dinosaurs I 
learnt from Jurassic Park.
Shade cloth, camping mats,
nylon net

Sky pirate
Sheela Stoneman,
new plymouth
A retro futuristic sky pirate from a time 
when steam ruled.
Reconstructed op shop finds.

puShMi-pullyu
Morgan culture & laura
Brody, united States
Physical representation of the 
push/pull experienced in 
interpersonal relationships.
Used fabric/scarves, military
zippers

hiVe & Seek
karen Gurney, rangiora
Beehives are a marvel of nature 
- pull back dead leaves to reveal 
a secret world & a heart of gold.
Fabrics, wool sacks, wire, paint

Beauty & the BeaSt
kate hellyar, leeston
True beauty comes from deep within.
Foam, plaster, paper, paint, plastics

iS it SockS?
allison Mackay & Gabrielle 
edmonds, lower hutt
The sock monster preys on single 
socks always leaving behind one of 
the pair it has captured.
Socks

holey Moley
ann Skelly, Wellington
A garment of red cabbage conceals 
hidden creatures.
Fabric, dyes, paints, wire

the MuMMy & My 
MaMMy
ya ting yang, taiwan
Shih chien university
Characters from “The Mummy” & 
“Night At The Museum” combine to 
become a monster in my dreams.
Canvas

tranSforMation
emma Vitz, nelson
Creation & destruction, growth 
& change.
The phoenix rises from the ashes.
Fabric

Spider feaSt
chan See lik & chan yuet 
foon,
hong kong
Predator & prey at macro.
Polyester, fibreglass rods, pipes, 
leather

radiant SunSet
ashleigh lloyd, Wellington
Massey university
Pop up surprise, African sunset,
childhood memories.
Cotton material, interfacing

StanSWay
Julie Brawley, nelson
A tribute to my father’s
beloved piano & his
encouragement to explore
how things work.
Suntuff roofing, recycled piano

BellS for her
Sean purucker,  
united States
Inspired by the musical sounds
of my childhood.
Foam, canvas, jingle bells,
hand bells

GhunGroo
Pronoy Kapoor, India
Inspired by the musical
anklet ‘ghungroo’.
Tissue, 10,000 bell beads,
thread, boning, cord

fifty SharpS & flatS
Jean Valentine, levin
Robert Browning’s Pied Piper
poem: “Rats!... shrieking &
squeaking in fifty different
sharps & flats”.
1/2km foil ribbon, faux fur, fabrics

euphony iridaceae
Svenja & Matt pettigrew,
australia
The delicate beauty of iris & harp
become as one, bringing forth
a mythical musical goddess.
Fibreglass, monofilament, metal leaf         

ShorelinG
evelyn roth, australia
Elastic shaping creature
with added natural sounds.
Nylon tricot, sea shells, wooden bell

rain
Jennie Munro,
palmerston north
Rain (Hone Tuwhare): “I can
hear you making small holes
in the silence”.
PVC plastic, enamel paints

Shaker Suit
erica Gray, australia
Capturing the look of sound with 
these fabric forms which 
punch out & announce the beat.
PVC polyfibre, lycra, plastic, metal

caution Water line
BeloW
Margie Mcdonald,
united States
Attraction to shiny materials, 
flowing, curling & reflective. 
Caution tape, modified dress, duct tape

triBal dancerS
luiz fernando Sereno penna,
auckland
In a future tribe, healing rituals 
are believed to have the ability 
to keep the planet in balance.
Plastic bags, toys, carshade, foam, caps

futuriStic-retro
GirlS
loretta Johnson, canterbury
Stylish & chic, entwined milk tops reflect the 
power of colours whilst generating a 
unique sound.
Plastic tops, elastic, wool

reViVe
Mengyue Wu & yuru Ma,
china
donghua university
A soldier, fighting for the victory of 
going green by using recycled tyres.
Rubber

dark Side
emily chan tse ying, 
hong kong
hong kong design institute
Every person must have their dark side, 
no one is just chaste. Just show the 
dark side out.
Lace, feathers, wire

phantoM Solider
tao Wang & ying Zhang,
china
donghua university
Shadow of the fire.
Rubber, gauze

leGend of darkneSS
ying Zhang & tao Wang,
china
donghua university
Modern architecture, lines, space, 
crossing & combining.
Folded cloth, plastic, beads,
sequins

la danSe MacaBre
Mercy Brewer, auckland
A stained glass window. A skeleton reigns, 
beckoning fascinated mortals to their 
last dance.
Fabric, wood, plastic,
wire, paint

retro futuriStic
raymond lau, hong kong
hong kong design institute
The future cannot be predicted 
but in envisioning it, we can 
create self-fulfilling prophecies.
Fabric, PVC, TPU

traditional
proGreSS
tsz kwan au, hong kong
hong kong design institute
Inspired by traditional Chinese techniques.
Ribbon, wire, water pipe,
string, lycra

hairS to you too
onna Suhovy, united States
A love for art & all things glamorous.
Synthetic hair

preciouS childhood
chan yee Wing, hong kong
hong kong design institute
The memories of childhood.
Silk, cotton yarn, hornblende

the Soul of paintinG
tong hok lam, hong kong
hong kong design institute
The wisdom of Zhu Ge Liang combines 
Chinese ink & traditional Chinese 
painting.
Hand dyed fabric, rope

china doll
cheng lai yung, hong kong
hong kong design institute
Paper cutting, Chinese lanterns & the 
unique accessories of Miao.
Lace

oriGinS
rita Schrieken, 
paraparaumu
The mighty tree is felled by the 
storm but leaves behind its 
beautiful & unique taonga.
Mutton cloth, driftwood, acetate

the Way Back hoMe
kerry Gelmi, australia
The only place I have FELT 100% 
home.
100% pure merino wool felt

kotuku; Broken requieM
Bronwyn knutson & 
tatyanna Meharry, christchurch
Kotuku guides us to the next world, 
she is a memorial for the lost in the 
Christchurch earthquake.
5000 ceramic feathers, silk, blanket, linen

recycled at Sea
Jennifer Moss, Warkworth
The gift nature gave back.
Plastic strapping tape

i Stitch , SeW i aM
anna hicks, Wellington
Massey university
A celebration of the entwined 
history of embroidery, feminism 
& a woman’s identity.
Ribbons, embroidery tools, lycra

Velluto roSSo
paula rowan, Wellington
The glamour & luxury of the red velvet 
evening purse.
Fibreglass, velvet, 800 x 1¢ coins

unpluGGed
Jenny Bain, dunedin
A manifestation of power - the 
domestic goddess no longer.
Wire frame, canvas, silk, satin,
velvet

riSe froM the ruinS
nicole linnell, Wellington
Massey university
A tribute to the strength & beauty of 
all that has been lost & is to come 
from Christchurch.
Old paint tin lids

cocoon
Marjolein dallinga, canada
Living like a butterfly.
Wool, silk

coMfortaBle queen
pin-han huang, taiwan
Shih chien university
The Queen & her escort wander 
outside, sitting on their comfortable 
dresses to enjoy a moment in the garden. 
Knitted fabrics, cotton

draGGed
throuGh a hedGe
Gillian Saunders, nelson
A 1950's film star is mysteriously 
dragged through a hedge backwards.
Baling twine, wire

GenuS 2031
frances Valintine, auckland
A stranger but she is known to us.  
Her arrival tells of diversity & adaption.
Felt balls, knitting needles, wire

haere Mai
philippa Stichbury, 
australia
Haere mai. Be welcomed to the 
beautiful green land of Aotearoa.
Tapestry, handmade dolls,fabrics, 
beads

i aM the roSe of
Sharon
Seuem lee, Wellington
Massey university
“I am the rose of Sharon & the 
lily of the valleys” from Song of 
Solomon, Chapter 2 verse 1.
Pipe cleaners

pacific praiSe
annie duynhoven,
new plymouth
1950’s fashion & the beauty 
of the tapa cloth.
Tapa cloth

taniWha aBoard
kayla christensen,
paraparaumu
Massey university
Emerging from the deep sea 
the taniwha latches onto the 
waka; all aboard to hitch a ride.
Custom/plywood, card, boogie board

She’ll Be riGht
erna & karl Van der Wat, 
auckland
Christchurch Cathedral - icon of the 
city; heart of the nation.  
She’ll be right.
Perspex, aluminium, fabric

MiSS tiffany
chris Wilson, upper hutt
A love of colour & the way that light 
on it & in it, brings life to it.
Aluminium, mylar, LEDs, sequins

the GlaMour card
Jaswant daranga & nilmani
kumar,  india national institue 
of fashion technology
The grandiosity & luxury of the game 
of cards.
Sequins, lurex, buckram,hard-net, boning

Serpentina
lorene ireland,  
united States
Inspired by my Mother and her love 
of the sea.
Fine china, shells, fabric, pearls

WhorlS
Somesh pratap & Sonakshi
Solanki, india
The cycle of existence comes 
full circle when matter is 
regenerated to emerge anew.
Corrugated cardboard

poSSeSSed
Mike Ward, nelson
Ghandi said “I am possessed by 
my possessions. Stuff is what 
we live for. It starts young with 
the stuffed stuff we give our kids.”
Tweed jacket, coffee sacks, 
jeans, paint

ShriMp’S reVenGe
Jordan thomas-raela,
auckland
The revenge of all small sea creatures 
consumed at cocktail parties.
Fabric, copper wire, shell, dacron

Birth of GenuS
Mercia & hans paaymans,
hastings
Dusk in the Redwoods & even the 
leaves come to life.
Aluminium, mild steel,  
automotive paints

tipSy tui
Jaymie earl, Wellington
The iconic tui, drunk on the nectar of 
the kowhai flowers.
Cotton, wool, felt

octopuS’S Garden
helen Millen, picton
Octopus’s Garden by The Beatles/
Coney Island’s Giant Pacific Octopus 
comes out to play.
Shibori polyester, eco-dyed merino

GeniuS loci
Margarete palz, 
Germany
Mystical spirits inspired by natural 
scenery in New Zealand.
Fotoprints, textile fabrics

floraBundance
donna Brythe & Val Biggs, 
christchurch
Growth, renewal, a burst of energy - 
the embodiment of feminine strength 
& love.
Wool, shade cloth, weed mat, hose, 
astro turf

thickSkinned
Judith keith, auckland
Arnold Armadillo is impervious to  
criticism ofhis Wall St bankers’ bonus.
Aluminium, metal mesh, fabric, 
sequins

Vcr
christopher davis, 
auckland nZ institute  
of fashion technology
As the VCR spews tape, it tangles & 
envelopes you. Evolution complete; 
VCR is here to TAPE OVER!
10 VHS tapes

iSland nature
Maree Booth, Wellington
She lives in unity with the sea, land, 
sky & sun.
Jigsaw puzzle pieces

ocean currentS
ya-yuan lin, taiwan
Shih chien university
Floral shapes drifting with  
ocean currents.
Quilted cotton & gold cord

She ShellS
Sadhana peterson, 
australia
Shells - sculptures of the Pacific 
Ocean.
Pottery, silk, wire, beads, 
toothpicks, paint

aS Water fallS
Marie Gant roxburgh,
christchurch
Over vertical drops, the water falls. 
Dazzling & serene, it calls you in.
Photocopied transparency 
film, beads

aVant Garden
Jennie hasler-Jacobs,
Balclutha
A floral fantasy of itchy colour 
bursts forth from the memory 
of Crazy Hazel’s garden!
Synthetic hair, wire, lycra

SaSSy ZeBra
paul Schurch & Wesly
Johnson, united States
The sassy zebra, feisty, cute. 
Don’t get too close, she might 
bite you.
Zebrawood, rosewood, silkhemp, 
brass

dreSS circle
Sandra lewis,  
new plymouth
The challenge of using recycled & 
discarded materials.
Preserving jar rings

totally SheepiSh
Sarah peacock, te kuiti
Exploring & celebrating the versatility 
of raw wool.
Wool, thread

piki piki
christine White & Bonnie
Begg, australia
Like the canoe, knowledge, vision & 
survival are founded on balance.
Plastic chopping boards,tapa cloth

poWelliphanta pine
Sally Spackman, Wellington
Massey university
The pine needle: unruly, 
untamed, woven into shapes 
reminiscent of the NZ  
Powelliphanta’s snail shell.
Pine needles, thread, glue     

Gate-keeper
hinenuitepo
lesley Marsh, australia
Goddess of the Underworld... 
she is so much more.
Rubber, fabric, feathers, leather

koroWai
Sally davies & chris nutter,
invercargill
A reflection of our most traditional 
Maori garment, passed down through 
generations.
100 year old pressed tin, fabric

My Maria
caitlin Brogan, auckland
unitec
Overcoming the pressures of  
technology & social networking 
through a 1930’s science fiction 
heroine.
Brass, fabric

deliGht of liGht
yuru Ma & Mengyue Wu, 
china
donghua university
Inspired by architecture with a tough 
silhouette, streamlined detail & a feeling 
of mystery.
Plastic

rorSchach’S
dreaMSc ape
rodney leong, auckland
Rorschach inkblots take on a 
living reflective kaleidoscope 
of shape & form.
Reflective plastic, cotton,lycra, knit

doVe
Susan holmes,
auckland
A fragile dove of peace - beautiful, but 
likely to disappear at any moment.
Silk, raw silk fibre, split reed sticks

SMurf
Shi-yu Wang, taiwan
Shih chien university
Let us follow them to start on 
an unusual adventure!
Plastics, fabric

helpinG handS
Srishti Mukhi & chehal
Gulati, india
Jagannath institute of 
Management Sciences 
Motivating everyone to come together.
Latex gloves

paSifik triBal
GuardianS
chris Van doren, auckland
Futuristic pasifik demi-gods, Hine-ruru, 
the owl woman & Atutuahi, the God 
of the heavens.
Recycled car & bike parts

MiSS apiS Mellifera
Jo dreaver, canterbury
The plight of the honey bee.
Beeswax, honeycomb, bee frames, 
sacking

Green Green GraSS
Sally Blyth, auckland
Elegant structure, natural tones, 
simple materials, green & clean 
- reflections of New Zealand.
Woven flax placemats,feathers, 
elastic

MarquiSe raWahi
Beatrice carlson, auckland
The waka of our first people: kina, 
paua, harakeke driftwood were their 
treasures & still are today.
Perspex, flax, feather, paua, kina

toi aotearoa
Shona tawhiao, auckland
Inspired by the Maori patterns 
of Aotearoa.
Harakeke, fabric dye, paint

harpaGorniS
Jan ubels, auckland
The Harpagornis moorei was  
New Zealand’s extinct eagle.
Plywood

conteMporary
connectionS
donna Jennings, 
Wellington
Modern social connections; 
strong, open & transparent or 
exposed & vulnerable?
Milk bottles, bolts, nuts, keyrings

BeaSt in the Beauty
david Walker, united States
A tribute to women living with cancer, 
their struggle to maintain their dignity 
& beauty.
Maple, Padauk wood veneers, 
aluminium

dark prelude
paul hagger, australia
A glimmer of something dark 
& powerful to come & yet 
mysterious & beautiful.
Ribbon, wire, pens, heat shrink 
tubing

cinderella
intoxication
Shiping toohey, Wellington
Victoria university
Modern Cinderella is intoxicated & 
scandalous. Vodka-fuelled, an  
explosion of reactive light.
Laser-cut plastic, LEDs, circuitry

the Great illuSioniSt
cassandra thomson & coral Bowe, 
nelson
The Great Illusionist will show you his greatest 
illusion ever, helped by his lovely assistant.
Parka nylon, cotton, beads, lace

Mexi-kahlo
Sally Blyth, auckland
A study in reverse chromatology 
– Frida Kahlo’s style & finesse 
showcased in monochrome.
Lace, felt, wire, trim, wood

SeeinG the liGht
Mary turner, nelson
Nothing escapes a black hole, 
not even light.
Fabric, ribbon, aluminium

noor reVerie
rebecca Maxwell,
Wellington
Massey university
The exotic luminescent beauty of the 
Moroccan lantern.
Polyester, vinyl, fusing

in the op
ling lai kit ling, hong kong
hong kong design institute
Optical art, falling into the vortex.
Curtain, boning, leather, tassels

the eMpreSS ’
neW clotheS
Vicki Morris-Williamson
& don Gillanders, christchurch
The story of the Emperor’s New Clothes & a  
fascination with glamour of this period of time.
Number 8 wire, beads, garden ties

floatinG
tao Wang & ying Zhang,
china
donghua university
Future creature.
Jersey, foam

GiVe Way to Me
renee louie, paraparaumu
Massey university
Inspired by the material properties of 
road sign reflective to create 
industrial glamour.
Road sign reflective scraps, fabric 

it’S all aBout Money
timmy lee yun ho, hong kong
hong kong design institute
You can buy everything if you have money, 
even human dignity.
Metal, fabric

reSplendent 
Warrior
Wong ho yee, hong kong
hong kong design 
institute
A gorgeous & stylish woman warrior.
Chiffon, fake leather, plastic

BoMByx Mori
Josephine Sharp,
auckland
Inspired by the Bombyx Mori 
silk moth.
Silk cocoons, silks, foam, basket

teaSel
lynn christiansen,
united States
Invasive species with a whorl of 
spiny barbs.
Laser etched acrylic, fabric

hero
Mengyue Wu & yuru Ma,
china
donghua university
Dramatic shape using abandoned 
tyres. Go green.
Rubber tyre

Beyond Beleaf!
kerrie Williams, Motueka
The stunning colours of autumn 
leaves.
Dried/laminated leaves, flax, wire

Gone fiShinG
tonny roeper, netherlands
This lady has gone fishing; the catch 
of the day hangs from the top of 
her hat.
Recycled bicycle inner tubes, fabric

JailBird
kerrie Williams, Motueka
Inspired by wonderful people, ‘angels’ 
in my life as well as the dark patches 
that are also in life.
Feathers, fabric, chain, bone, wire

deSire
So Man yee, hong kong
hong kong design institute
People hide their conscience to fulfill 
their desire.
Leather, sequin mesh, beads, lycra, silk

city lolita
deborah Shepherd, paeroa
Paying homage to Gideon Sundback, 
the inventor of the modern day zipper.
Manipulated recycled zippers

ShirtS floWer
Sin Wei li, taiwan
Shih chien university
Distorting shirts to create a flower.
Shirts

eVaneScent
VoGue, life
yuki tanaka, hamilton
Inspired by the Oiran - avant garde, 
high-status geisha - the fashion gurus 
of Japan.
16 Recycled jeans, 4,000 studs

MidniGht 
Grandiflora
Sue henderson, nelson
Inspired by seeing iridescent gardens 
of the ocean depths.
Yarn, cotton, tubing, fibreglass rod

laSer GaGa
Janice elliott, christchurch
Get laser crazy & go gaga.
Fabric, felt, elastic, cardboard

Shanachie for loSt 
BirdS
Jo drysdall, christchurch
The songs of the lost birds are no 
longer heard but the shanachie 
remembers & tells their stories.
Nylon net, polystyrene, paper, 
driftwood

Gaia orGanica
Vicky robertson & natasha
Macaulay, Wellington
The goddess of the organic & 
inorganic world, she struggles 
to keep them in balance.
Flexy tubing, bamboo blinds, 
yoga mats

GaMeS control
hadar Makovki, israel
Internal & external conflict creates a 
changeable form.
5,000 cable ties

naVadurGa
Govind kumar Singh, india
Inspired by a mythological 
god who is powerful, glorious 
& victorious as are today’s 
empowered women.
Recycled fabric

MorphoGeneSiS
pratyush kumar,
united kingdom
A new mutant organism which 
is depicted through ‘polymelt’.
Polyknit fabric

Mainfreight Duffy Books 
ChilDren’s seCtion

air new ZealanD 
south PaCifiC seCtion

aMeriCan exPress 
oPen seCtion

aMeriCan exPress 
oPen seCtion

CentrePort 
illuMination illusion seCtion

tourisM new ZealanD 
avant garDe seCtion

gen-i Creative exCellenCe 
seCtion:visual syMPhony

tourisM new ZealanD 
avant garDe seCtion

titillatinG taSSelS
onna Suhovy, united 
States
The women who made it 
okay to be sexy.
Styrofoam, sexy appeal, 
buckram, tassels

the Golden draGon
Janice elliott, christchurch
The Golden Dragon takes us on 
a magical flight to distant lands 
in search of the golden jewel.
Brass firescreen, beads, old jewellery

tWo BarB Bra,
With loVe
Sue newby & Bruce haliday,
auckland
A typical Kiwi love story. 
A Kiwi bloke’s barbed facade, 
revealing a hidden heart.
Wire, conduit, dacron, fabric

the lainGa BanGa
carolyn laing, central 
otago
Inspired by a young man 
who loved life & all things 
that go bang!
Bullets, plastic, cord, sparkles

pohuta’S
Sophie collie, nelson
Pohuta’s, Mother Nature’s  
dazzling beauties.
Recycled leather, wire, wax 
braid, beads

lunar duo
denise laurie, invercargill
A tribute to our New Zealand 
native creatures of the night.
Opossum fur

the aBBey of
St BraSS iere
lynn christiansen,
united States
Honour, worship & celebrate.
Laser etched, cut acrylic, LEDs

MaMMaroonS
paula rowan, Wellington
Inspired by the NZ Masterchef 
season 2 final.
Yoyos, cosmetic pads, gapfiller, 
doilies

hauntit
Wendy Burton, 
christchurch
Happy haunters having a bit of fun. 
Let’s party!
MDF, carved foam, fabric, paint

Jantar Mantar
khadimul islam, india
The Sanskrit word ‘Yantra Mantra’ 
meaning instruments & formulae or 
literally, ‘Magical Device’.
Iron, plastic, reflective sheets

it’S aBout tiMe!
Jayne Boesley, Warkworth
Let every woman be the 
mistress of her time. There’s 
no excuse for lateness in a 
time travelling bra.
Cuckoo clocks, watches, fabric, 
chain, tags

BreaStS
alejandra nieuwenhuizen,
netherlands
Inspired by the oversexualization 
of the female breasts.
Papier mâché, plaster, paint, latex

captain’S Belle
ali Middleton, Wellington
The captain was struck by the pairs 
of his bell.
Cotton rope, canvas

BuxuS laSS
nicki van asch, nelson
Fun & frivolous, carefree & kind, 
but it was her ample topiary on the 
lads’ mind.
Artifical foliage, springs,
wire, wood

eeek
Grace ockwell, dunedin
The mouse plague of 2012... 
mice invade my lingerie drawer.
Fabric, wire, beads, mousetrap, paint

forBidden fruit
rebecca Bond, kapiti
the learning connection
The Queen of Ecstasy, 
the sweetest sin of all.
Apple cartons, garden ties, 
skewers

eye BooBed
diane & Brian dobson,
katikati
Materials from the beach 
create different people with 
different expressions.
Beach materials, polyballs,  
plastic, screws

epicentre diVaS
claire third, christchurch
Taxidermy meets fashion  
meets reverence.
Hedgehogs, fabrics, jewels

concentric
Somesh pratap & Sonakshi
Solanki, india
The cycle of existence comes full 
circle when matter is regenerated to 
emerge anew.
Corrugated cardboard, jute yarn

flaMenco roSuS
kristen perica, lower hutt
Inspired by colour & flamingos,  
moving beautifully, their heads 
in unison.
Lycra, sequins, metal, wool, glass 
beads

dollita
richa chaudhary, india
Teasing Russian dolls,  
celebrating youth.
Papier mâché, handpainted, rivets

Boulder Bank
Sabine Bender, Motueka
The Boulder Bank offers protection 
& provides a safe heaven for the 
human heart.
Hand dyed silk fibre, glue

a cheSt of draWS
Janine tate, hamilton
Precious treasures I keep close to my 
heart, family, love, butterflies, past, 
present & future!
Fabric, clay, gems, board, paint

BraZilla
leigh Malcolm, Wellington
The bra takes on a life of its own 
with talons & scales offering biting, 
armoured support.
Canvas, fabric, wire, boning, paint

Betty Botanica
Megan Bowers-Vette,
Whangarei
A modern pin up girl romanced by 
tales of the vintage Pacific.
Photographs, polymer resin

typecaSt
donna allfrey, christchurch
A cheeky little number put in a new 
role dominating the office gossip.
Typewriter, belts, counter bells

SoSt én de la
MuertoS
Georgia Whelan,  
lower hutt 
Massey university
A colourful & festive celebration 
of life & lost loved ones.
Sequins, beads, fabric

upSy daiSy
rachel collins, Wellington
Memories of days where all that 
needed to be done was to lie on the 
grass making daisy chains.
Hand-dyed, recycled wool 
blankets

StorM in a d-cup
catherine o’leary, 
australia
Inspired by the way a telescope 
& a piano accordian works.
Merino wool felted, wire, 
plastic boning

red liGht Special
linh pham, auckland
A playful look at the connotations 
which women & their bodies signal.
Fabric, gems, lace, ribbon, 
metal frame

ninJa fiGhtinG fiSh
dylan Mulder, Wellington
You are both fierce & intimidating, yet 
you are still so seductive & beautiful.
Leather, fibreglass, nylon, 
plastic, rivets

She’S a Stunner
Meredith collinson,
Wellington
Massey university
Superheroine with the power 
to stun people with her breasts.
Fibreglass, foam, fabric, cable ties

party line
angela leong, Wellington
Oh, the days of the dial-up phone, 
when lines crossed and telegraph 
poles dotted our countryside.
Recycled telephone parts

luSciouS lureS
luiz fernando Sereno penna,
auckland
A brightly coloured fishing bait to delight 
the senses & catch a big fish.
Fishing lures, beads, wire, rings

GiVe 2 hootS
kelly Bassett, te awamutu
Inspired by colloquialism combined 
with the natural (or nature).
Paper, thread, elastic, lace

MenopauSal Mania
Vicky robertson & natasha
Macaulay, Wellington
This Dr. Seuss inspired bra will keep 
you perfectly cool during those 
hot flushes.
Fake fur, desk fans, cat toys

hypno-Bra
Vicky robertson & natasha
Macaulay, Wellington
A hypnotic experience for anyone who 
lets their eyes linger too long!
Funnels, insulation tubing, acrylic

BraoMeter
cassandra thomson, nelson
By just tapping the braometer you can 
tell if the model is experiencing a low 
or high time!
Old barometers, leather straps, vinyl

Bee SupporterS
andi regan, Wanaka
Bees & blooms are the perfect
match, supporting each other
to survive.
Cable ties

Butterfly’S
apprentice
lyndal linton, Wellington
The caterpillar does all the
work, but the butterfly gets all
the publicity. Not today!
Dryer ducting, embossed velvet

BoSoM BuddieS
Mike Ward, nelson
The bear bellies of another
creation looked breast-like.
Tweed jacket, old bra

a pearler of a poo
anna Borrie, auckland
The illumination of beauty.
Rabbit poo, wire, LEDs

aBracalypSe noW
Wendy Moyer, Mexico
The legend of an iguana-like 
creator heralds the Mayan 
end of days & a new era of 
the feminine.
Recycled clothes, silicon, gourd, wire

BraSSica MaSSacre
karen harmsworth,
Warkworth
A fascination with bugs
& brassica.
Wool, fabric, crochet cotton, felt

3d filMS fan
luiz fernando Sereno penna,
auckland
3D fantasies in your mind come alive.
Foam board, paper, glue, enamel paint
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perceptualunreality
tasha Smith, Wellington
Massey university
Challenging realities, the idea of
looking into yourself from the
eyes of a constructed observer.
Leather, gelatin, polyester,  
viscose, polish

Velociraptor!
Milada adams, australia
Everything I know about dinosaurs I 
learnt from Jurassic Park.
Shade cloth, camping mats,
nylon net

Sky pirate
Sheela Stoneman,
new plymouth
A retro futuristic sky pirate from a time 
when steam ruled.
Reconstructed op shop finds.

puShMi-pullyu
Morgan culture & laura
Brody, united States
Physical representation of the 
push/pull experienced in 
interpersonal relationships.
Used fabric/scarves, military
zippers

hiVe & Seek
karen Gurney, rangiora
Beehives are a marvel of nature 
- pull back dead leaves to reveal 
a secret world & a heart of gold.
Fabrics, wool sacks, wire, paint

Beauty & the BeaSt
kate hellyar, leeston
True beauty comes from deep within.
Foam, plaster, paper, paint, plastics

iS it SockS?
allison Mackay & Gabrielle 
edmonds, lower hutt
The sock monster preys on single 
socks always leaving behind one of 
the pair it has captured.
Socks

holey Moley
ann Skelly, Wellington
A garment of red cabbage conceals 
hidden creatures.
Fabric, dyes, paints, wire

the MuMMy & My 
MaMMy
ya ting yang, taiwan
Shih chien university
Characters from “The Mummy” & 
“Night At The Museum” combine to 
become a monster in my dreams.
Canvas

tranSforMation
emma Vitz, nelson
Creation & destruction, growth 
& change.
The phoenix rises from the ashes.
Fabric

Spider feaSt
chan See lik & chan yuet 
foon,
hong kong
Predator & prey at macro.
Polyester, fibreglass rods, pipes, 
leather

radiant SunSet
ashleigh lloyd, Wellington
Massey university
Pop up surprise, African sunset,
childhood memories.
Cotton material, interfacing

StanSWay
Julie Brawley, nelson
A tribute to my father’s
beloved piano & his
encouragement to explore
how things work.
Suntuff roofing, recycled piano

BellS for her
Sean purucker,  
united States
Inspired by the musical sounds
of my childhood.
Foam, canvas, jingle bells,
hand bells

GhunGroo
Pronoy Kapoor, India
Inspired by the musical
anklet ‘ghungroo’.
Tissue, 10,000 bell beads,
thread, boning, cord

fifty SharpS & flatS
Jean Valentine, levin
Robert Browning’s Pied Piper
poem: “Rats!... shrieking &
squeaking in fifty different
sharps & flats”.
1/2km foil ribbon, faux fur, fabrics

euphony iridaceae
Svenja & Matt pettigrew,
australia
The delicate beauty of iris & harp
become as one, bringing forth
a mythical musical goddess.
Fibreglass, monofilament, metal leaf         

ShorelinG
evelyn roth, australia
Elastic shaping creature
with added natural sounds.
Nylon tricot, sea shells, wooden bell

rain
Jennie Munro,
palmerston north
Rain (Hone Tuwhare): “I can
hear you making small holes
in the silence”.
PVC plastic, enamel paints

Shaker Suit
erica Gray, australia
Capturing the look of sound with 
these fabric forms which 
punch out & announce the beat.
PVC polyfibre, lycra, plastic, metal

caution Water line
BeloW
Margie Mcdonald,
united States
Attraction to shiny materials, 
flowing, curling & reflective. 
Caution tape, modified dress, duct tape

triBal dancerS
luiz fernando Sereno penna,
auckland
In a future tribe, healing rituals 
are believed to have the ability 
to keep the planet in balance.
Plastic bags, toys, carshade, foam, caps

futuriStic-retro
GirlS
loretta Johnson, canterbury
Stylish & chic, entwined milk tops reflect the 
power of colours whilst generating a 
unique sound.
Plastic tops, elastic, wool

reViVe
Mengyue Wu & yuru Ma,
china
donghua university
A soldier, fighting for the victory of 
going green by using recycled tyres.
Rubber

dark Side
emily chan tse ying, 
hong kong
hong kong design institute
Every person must have their dark side, 
no one is just chaste. Just show the 
dark side out.
Lace, feathers, wire

phantoM Solider
tao Wang & ying Zhang,
china
donghua university
Shadow of the fire.
Rubber, gauze

leGend of darkneSS
ying Zhang & tao Wang,
china
donghua university
Modern architecture, lines, space, 
crossing & combining.
Folded cloth, plastic, beads,
sequins

la danSe MacaBre
Mercy Brewer, auckland
A stained glass window. A skeleton reigns, 
beckoning fascinated mortals to their 
last dance.
Fabric, wood, plastic,
wire, paint

retro futuriStic
raymond lau, hong kong
hong kong design institute
The future cannot be predicted 
but in envisioning it, we can 
create self-fulfilling prophecies.
Fabric, PVC, TPU

traditional
proGreSS
tsz kwan au, hong kong
hong kong design institute
Inspired by traditional Chinese techniques.
Ribbon, wire, water pipe,
string, lycra

hairS to you too
onna Suhovy, united States
A love for art & all things glamorous.
Synthetic hair

preciouS childhood
chan yee Wing, hong kong
hong kong design institute
The memories of childhood.
Silk, cotton yarn, hornblende

the Soul of paintinG
tong hok lam, hong kong
hong kong design institute
The wisdom of Zhu Ge Liang combines 
Chinese ink & traditional Chinese 
painting.
Hand dyed fabric, rope

china doll
cheng lai yung, hong kong
hong kong design institute
Paper cutting, Chinese lanterns & the 
unique accessories of Miao.
Lace

oriGinS
rita Schrieken, 
paraparaumu
The mighty tree is felled by the 
storm but leaves behind its 
beautiful & unique taonga.
Mutton cloth, driftwood, acetate

the Way Back hoMe
kerry Gelmi, australia
The only place I have FELT 100% 
home.
100% pure merino wool felt

kotuku; Broken requieM
Bronwyn knutson & 
tatyanna Meharry, christchurch
Kotuku guides us to the next world, 
she is a memorial for the lost in the 
Christchurch earthquake.
5000 ceramic feathers, silk, blanket, linen

recycled at Sea
Jennifer Moss, Warkworth
The gift nature gave back.
Plastic strapping tape

i Stitch , SeW i aM
anna hicks, Wellington
Massey university
A celebration of the entwined 
history of embroidery, feminism 
& a woman’s identity.
Ribbons, embroidery tools, lycra

Velluto roSSo
paula rowan, Wellington
The glamour & luxury of the red velvet 
evening purse.
Fibreglass, velvet, 800 x 1¢ coins

unpluGGed
Jenny Bain, dunedin
A manifestation of power - the 
domestic goddess no longer.
Wire frame, canvas, silk, satin,
velvet

riSe froM the ruinS
nicole linnell, Wellington
Massey university
A tribute to the strength & beauty of 
all that has been lost & is to come 
from Christchurch.
Old paint tin lids

cocoon
Marjolein dallinga, canada
Living like a butterfly.
Wool, silk

coMfortaBle queen
pin-han huang, taiwan
Shih chien university
The Queen & her escort wander 
outside, sitting on their comfortable 
dresses to enjoy a moment in the garden. 
Knitted fabrics, cotton

draGGed
throuGh a hedGe
Gillian Saunders, nelson
A 1950's film star is mysteriously 
dragged through a hedge backwards.
Baling twine, wire

GenuS 2031
frances Valintine, auckland
A stranger but she is known to us.  
Her arrival tells of diversity & adaption.
Felt balls, knitting needles, wire

haere Mai
philippa Stichbury, 
australia
Haere mai. Be welcomed to the 
beautiful green land of Aotearoa.
Tapestry, handmade dolls,fabrics, 
beads

i aM the roSe of
Sharon
Seuem lee, Wellington
Massey university
“I am the rose of Sharon & the 
lily of the valleys” from Song of 
Solomon, Chapter 2 verse 1.
Pipe cleaners

pacific praiSe
annie duynhoven,
new plymouth
1950’s fashion & the beauty 
of the tapa cloth.
Tapa cloth

taniWha aBoard
kayla christensen,
paraparaumu
Massey university
Emerging from the deep sea 
the taniwha latches onto the 
waka; all aboard to hitch a ride.
Custom/plywood, card, boogie board

She’ll Be riGht
erna & karl Van der Wat, 
auckland
Christchurch Cathedral - icon of the 
city; heart of the nation.  
She’ll be right.
Perspex, aluminium, fabric

MiSS tiffany
chris Wilson, upper hutt
A love of colour & the way that light 
on it & in it, brings life to it.
Aluminium, mylar, LEDs, sequins

the GlaMour card
Jaswant daranga & nilmani
kumar,  india national institue 
of fashion technology
The grandiosity & luxury of the game 
of cards.
Sequins, lurex, buckram,hard-net, boning

Serpentina
lorene ireland,  
united States
Inspired by my Mother and her love 
of the sea.
Fine china, shells, fabric, pearls

WhorlS
Somesh pratap & Sonakshi
Solanki, india
The cycle of existence comes 
full circle when matter is 
regenerated to emerge anew.
Corrugated cardboard

poSSeSSed
Mike Ward, nelson
Ghandi said “I am possessed by 
my possessions. Stuff is what 
we live for. It starts young with 
the stuffed stuff we give our kids.”
Tweed jacket, coffee sacks, 
jeans, paint

ShriMp’S reVenGe
Jordan thomas-raela,
auckland
The revenge of all small sea creatures 
consumed at cocktail parties.
Fabric, copper wire, shell, dacron

Birth of GenuS
Mercia & hans paaymans,
hastings
Dusk in the Redwoods & even the 
leaves come to life.
Aluminium, mild steel,  
automotive paints

tipSy tui
Jaymie earl, Wellington
The iconic tui, drunk on the nectar of 
the kowhai flowers.
Cotton, wool, felt

octopuS’S Garden
helen Millen, picton
Octopus’s Garden by The Beatles/
Coney Island’s Giant Pacific Octopus 
comes out to play.
Shibori polyester, eco-dyed merino

GeniuS loci
Margarete palz, 
Germany
Mystical spirits inspired by natural 
scenery in New Zealand.
Fotoprints, textile fabrics

floraBundance
donna Brythe & Val Biggs, 
christchurch
Growth, renewal, a burst of energy - 
the embodiment of feminine strength 
& love.
Wool, shade cloth, weed mat, hose, 
astro turf

thickSkinned
Judith keith, auckland
Arnold Armadillo is impervious to  
criticism ofhis Wall St bankers’ bonus.
Aluminium, metal mesh, fabric, 
sequins

Vcr
christopher davis, 
auckland nZ institute  
of fashion technology
As the VCR spews tape, it tangles & 
envelopes you. Evolution complete; 
VCR is here to TAPE OVER!
10 VHS tapes

iSland nature
Maree Booth, Wellington
She lives in unity with the sea, land, 
sky & sun.
Jigsaw puzzle pieces

ocean currentS
ya-yuan lin, taiwan
Shih chien university
Floral shapes drifting with  
ocean currents.
Quilted cotton & gold cord

She ShellS
Sadhana peterson, 
australia
Shells - sculptures of the Pacific 
Ocean.
Pottery, silk, wire, beads, 
toothpicks, paint

aS Water fallS
Marie Gant roxburgh,
christchurch
Over vertical drops, the water falls. 
Dazzling & serene, it calls you in.
Photocopied transparency 
film, beads

aVant Garden
Jennie hasler-Jacobs,
Balclutha
A floral fantasy of itchy colour 
bursts forth from the memory 
of Crazy Hazel’s garden!
Synthetic hair, wire, lycra

SaSSy ZeBra
paul Schurch & Wesly
Johnson, united States
The sassy zebra, feisty, cute. 
Don’t get too close, she might 
bite you.
Zebrawood, rosewood, silkhemp, 
brass

dreSS circle
Sandra lewis,  
new plymouth
The challenge of using recycled & 
discarded materials.
Preserving jar rings

totally SheepiSh
Sarah peacock, te kuiti
Exploring & celebrating the versatility 
of raw wool.
Wool, thread

piki piki
christine White & Bonnie
Begg, australia
Like the canoe, knowledge, vision & 
survival are founded on balance.
Plastic chopping boards,tapa cloth

poWelliphanta pine
Sally Spackman, Wellington
Massey university
The pine needle: unruly, 
untamed, woven into shapes 
reminiscent of the NZ  
Powelliphanta’s snail shell.
Pine needles, thread, glue     

Gate-keeper
hinenuitepo
lesley Marsh, australia
Goddess of the Underworld... 
she is so much more.
Rubber, fabric, feathers, leather

koroWai
Sally davies & chris nutter,
invercargill
A reflection of our most traditional 
Maori garment, passed down through 
generations.
100 year old pressed tin, fabric

My Maria
caitlin Brogan, auckland
unitec
Overcoming the pressures of  
technology & social networking 
through a 1930’s science fiction 
heroine.
Brass, fabric

deliGht of liGht
yuru Ma & Mengyue Wu, 
china
donghua university
Inspired by architecture with a tough 
silhouette, streamlined detail & a feeling 
of mystery.
Plastic

rorSchach’S
dreaMSc ape
rodney leong, auckland
Rorschach inkblots take on a 
living reflective kaleidoscope 
of shape & form.
Reflective plastic, cotton,lycra, knit

doVe
Susan holmes,
auckland
A fragile dove of peace - beautiful, but 
likely to disappear at any moment.
Silk, raw silk fibre, split reed sticks

SMurf
Shi-yu Wang, taiwan
Shih chien university
Let us follow them to start on 
an unusual adventure!
Plastics, fabric

helpinG handS
Srishti Mukhi & chehal
Gulati, india
Jagannath institute of 
Management Sciences 
Motivating everyone to come together.
Latex gloves

paSifik triBal
GuardianS
chris Van doren, auckland
Futuristic pasifik demi-gods, Hine-ruru, 
the owl woman & Atutuahi, the God 
of the heavens.
Recycled car & bike parts

MiSS apiS Mellifera
Jo dreaver, canterbury
The plight of the honey bee.
Beeswax, honeycomb, bee frames, 
sacking

Green Green GraSS
Sally Blyth, auckland
Elegant structure, natural tones, 
simple materials, green & clean 
- reflections of New Zealand.
Woven flax placemats,feathers, 
elastic

MarquiSe raWahi
Beatrice carlson, auckland
The waka of our first people: kina, 
paua, harakeke driftwood were their 
treasures & still are today.
Perspex, flax, feather, paua, kina

toi aotearoa
Shona tawhiao, auckland
Inspired by the Maori patterns 
of Aotearoa.
Harakeke, fabric dye, paint

harpaGorniS
Jan ubels, auckland
The Harpagornis moorei was  
New Zealand’s extinct eagle.
Plywood

conteMporary
connectionS
donna Jennings, 
Wellington
Modern social connections; 
strong, open & transparent or 
exposed & vulnerable?
Milk bottles, bolts, nuts, keyrings

BeaSt in the Beauty
david Walker, united States
A tribute to women living with cancer, 
their struggle to maintain their dignity 
& beauty.
Maple, Padauk wood veneers, 
aluminium

dark prelude
paul hagger, australia
A glimmer of something dark 
& powerful to come & yet 
mysterious & beautiful.
Ribbon, wire, pens, heat shrink 
tubing

cinderella
intoxication
Shiping toohey, Wellington
Victoria university
Modern Cinderella is intoxicated & 
scandalous. Vodka-fuelled, an  
explosion of reactive light.
Laser-cut plastic, LEDs, circuitry

the Great illuSioniSt
cassandra thomson & coral Bowe, 
nelson
The Great Illusionist will show you his greatest 
illusion ever, helped by his lovely assistant.
Parka nylon, cotton, beads, lace

Mexi-kahlo
Sally Blyth, auckland
A study in reverse chromatology 
– Frida Kahlo’s style & finesse 
showcased in monochrome.
Lace, felt, wire, trim, wood

SeeinG the liGht
Mary turner, nelson
Nothing escapes a black hole, 
not even light.
Fabric, ribbon, aluminium

noor reVerie
rebecca Maxwell,
Wellington
Massey university
The exotic luminescent beauty of the 
Moroccan lantern.
Polyester, vinyl, fusing

in the op
ling lai kit ling, hong kong
hong kong design institute
Optical art, falling into the vortex.
Curtain, boning, leather, tassels

the eMpreSS ’
neW clotheS
Vicki Morris-Williamson
& don Gillanders, christchurch
The story of the Emperor’s New Clothes & a  
fascination with glamour of this period of time.
Number 8 wire, beads, garden ties

floatinG
tao Wang & ying Zhang,
china
donghua university
Future creature.
Jersey, foam

GiVe Way to Me
renee louie, paraparaumu
Massey university
Inspired by the material properties of 
road sign reflective to create 
industrial glamour.
Road sign reflective scraps, fabric 

it’S all aBout Money
timmy lee yun ho, hong kong
hong kong design institute
You can buy everything if you have money, 
even human dignity.
Metal, fabric

reSplendent 
Warrior
Wong ho yee, hong kong
hong kong design 
institute
A gorgeous & stylish woman warrior.
Chiffon, fake leather, plastic

BoMByx Mori
Josephine Sharp,
auckland
Inspired by the Bombyx Mori 
silk moth.
Silk cocoons, silks, foam, basket

teaSel
lynn christiansen,
united States
Invasive species with a whorl of 
spiny barbs.
Laser etched acrylic, fabric

hero
Mengyue Wu & yuru Ma,
china
donghua university
Dramatic shape using abandoned 
tyres. Go green.
Rubber tyre

Beyond Beleaf!
kerrie Williams, Motueka
The stunning colours of autumn 
leaves.
Dried/laminated leaves, flax, wire

Gone fiShinG
tonny roeper, netherlands
This lady has gone fishing; the catch 
of the day hangs from the top of 
her hat.
Recycled bicycle inner tubes, fabric

JailBird
kerrie Williams, Motueka
Inspired by wonderful people, ‘angels’ 
in my life as well as the dark patches 
that are also in life.
Feathers, fabric, chain, bone, wire

deSire
So Man yee, hong kong
hong kong design institute
People hide their conscience to fulfill 
their desire.
Leather, sequin mesh, beads, lycra, silk

city lolita
deborah Shepherd, paeroa
Paying homage to Gideon Sundback, 
the inventor of the modern day zipper.
Manipulated recycled zippers

ShirtS floWer
Sin Wei li, taiwan
Shih chien university
Distorting shirts to create a flower.
Shirts

eVaneScent
VoGue, life
yuki tanaka, hamilton
Inspired by the Oiran - avant garde, 
high-status geisha - the fashion gurus 
of Japan.
16 Recycled jeans, 4,000 studs

MidniGht 
Grandiflora
Sue henderson, nelson
Inspired by seeing iridescent gardens 
of the ocean depths.
Yarn, cotton, tubing, fibreglass rod

laSer GaGa
Janice elliott, christchurch
Get laser crazy & go gaga.
Fabric, felt, elastic, cardboard

Shanachie for loSt 
BirdS
Jo drysdall, christchurch
The songs of the lost birds are no 
longer heard but the shanachie 
remembers & tells their stories.
Nylon net, polystyrene, paper, 
driftwood

Gaia orGanica
Vicky robertson & natasha
Macaulay, Wellington
The goddess of the organic & 
inorganic world, she struggles 
to keep them in balance.
Flexy tubing, bamboo blinds, 
yoga mats

GaMeS control
hadar Makovki, israel
Internal & external conflict creates a 
changeable form.
5,000 cable ties

naVadurGa
Govind kumar Singh, india
Inspired by a mythological 
god who is powerful, glorious 
& victorious as are today’s 
empowered women.
Recycled fabric

MorphoGeneSiS
pratyush kumar,
united kingdom
A new mutant organism which 
is depicted through ‘polymelt’.
Polyknit fabric

Mainfreight Duffy Books 
ChilDren’s seCtion

air new ZealanD 
south PaCifiC seCtion

aMeriCan exPress 
oPen seCtion

aMeriCan exPress 
oPen seCtion

CentrePort 
illuMination illusion seCtion

tourisM new ZealanD 
avant garDe seCtion

gen-i Creative exCellenCe 
seCtion:visual syMPhony

tourisM new ZealanD 
avant garDe seCtion

titillatinG taSSelS
onna Suhovy, united 
States
The women who made it 
okay to be sexy.
Styrofoam, sexy appeal, 
buckram, tassels

the Golden draGon
Janice elliott, christchurch
The Golden Dragon takes us on 
a magical flight to distant lands 
in search of the golden jewel.
Brass firescreen, beads, old jewellery

tWo BarB Bra,
With loVe
Sue newby & Bruce haliday,
auckland
A typical Kiwi love story. 
A Kiwi bloke’s barbed facade, 
revealing a hidden heart.
Wire, conduit, dacron, fabric

the lainGa BanGa
carolyn laing, central 
otago
Inspired by a young man 
who loved life & all things 
that go bang!
Bullets, plastic, cord, sparkles

pohuta’S
Sophie collie, nelson
Pohuta’s, Mother Nature’s  
dazzling beauties.
Recycled leather, wire, wax 
braid, beads

lunar duo
denise laurie, invercargill
A tribute to our New Zealand 
native creatures of the night.
Opossum fur

the aBBey of
St BraSS iere
lynn christiansen,
united States
Honour, worship & celebrate.
Laser etched, cut acrylic, LEDs

MaMMaroonS
paula rowan, Wellington
Inspired by the NZ Masterchef 
season 2 final.
Yoyos, cosmetic pads, gapfiller, 
doilies

hauntit
Wendy Burton, 
christchurch
Happy haunters having a bit of fun. 
Let’s party!
MDF, carved foam, fabric, paint

Jantar Mantar
khadimul islam, india
The Sanskrit word ‘Yantra Mantra’ 
meaning instruments & formulae or 
literally, ‘Magical Device’.
Iron, plastic, reflective sheets

it’S aBout tiMe!
Jayne Boesley, Warkworth
Let every woman be the 
mistress of her time. There’s 
no excuse for lateness in a 
time travelling bra.
Cuckoo clocks, watches, fabric, 
chain, tags

BreaStS
alejandra nieuwenhuizen,
netherlands
Inspired by the oversexualization 
of the female breasts.
Papier mâché, plaster, paint, latex

captain’S Belle
ali Middleton, Wellington
The captain was struck by the pairs 
of his bell.
Cotton rope, canvas

BuxuS laSS
nicki van asch, nelson
Fun & frivolous, carefree & kind, 
but it was her ample topiary on the 
lads’ mind.
Artifical foliage, springs,
wire, wood

eeek
Grace ockwell, dunedin
The mouse plague of 2012... 
mice invade my lingerie drawer.
Fabric, wire, beads, mousetrap, paint

forBidden fruit
rebecca Bond, kapiti
the learning connection
The Queen of Ecstasy, 
the sweetest sin of all.
Apple cartons, garden ties, 
skewers

eye BooBed
diane & Brian dobson,
katikati
Materials from the beach 
create different people with 
different expressions.
Beach materials, polyballs,  
plastic, screws

epicentre diVaS
claire third, christchurch
Taxidermy meets fashion  
meets reverence.
Hedgehogs, fabrics, jewels

concentric
Somesh pratap & Sonakshi
Solanki, india
The cycle of existence comes full 
circle when matter is regenerated to 
emerge anew.
Corrugated cardboard, jute yarn

flaMenco roSuS
kristen perica, lower hutt
Inspired by colour & flamingos,  
moving beautifully, their heads 
in unison.
Lycra, sequins, metal, wool, glass 
beads

dollita
richa chaudhary, india
Teasing Russian dolls,  
celebrating youth.
Papier mâché, handpainted, rivets

Boulder Bank
Sabine Bender, Motueka
The Boulder Bank offers protection 
& provides a safe heaven for the 
human heart.
Hand dyed silk fibre, glue

a cheSt of draWS
Janine tate, hamilton
Precious treasures I keep close to my 
heart, family, love, butterflies, past, 
present & future!
Fabric, clay, gems, board, paint

BraZilla
leigh Malcolm, Wellington
The bra takes on a life of its own 
with talons & scales offering biting, 
armoured support.
Canvas, fabric, wire, boning, paint

Betty Botanica
Megan Bowers-Vette,
Whangarei
A modern pin up girl romanced by 
tales of the vintage Pacific.
Photographs, polymer resin

typecaSt
donna allfrey, christchurch
A cheeky little number put in a new 
role dominating the office gossip.
Typewriter, belts, counter bells

SoSt én de la
MuertoS
Georgia Whelan,  
lower hutt 
Massey university
A colourful & festive celebration 
of life & lost loved ones.
Sequins, beads, fabric

upSy daiSy
rachel collins, Wellington
Memories of days where all that 
needed to be done was to lie on the 
grass making daisy chains.
Hand-dyed, recycled wool 
blankets

StorM in a d-cup
catherine o’leary, 
australia
Inspired by the way a telescope 
& a piano accordian works.
Merino wool felted, wire, 
plastic boning

red liGht Special
linh pham, auckland
A playful look at the connotations 
which women & their bodies signal.
Fabric, gems, lace, ribbon, 
metal frame

ninJa fiGhtinG fiSh
dylan Mulder, Wellington
You are both fierce & intimidating, yet 
you are still so seductive & beautiful.
Leather, fibreglass, nylon, 
plastic, rivets

She’S a Stunner
Meredith collinson,
Wellington
Massey university
Superheroine with the power 
to stun people with her breasts.
Fibreglass, foam, fabric, cable ties

party line
angela leong, Wellington
Oh, the days of the dial-up phone, 
when lines crossed and telegraph 
poles dotted our countryside.
Recycled telephone parts

luSciouS lureS
luiz fernando Sereno penna,
auckland
A brightly coloured fishing bait to delight 
the senses & catch a big fish.
Fishing lures, beads, wire, rings

GiVe 2 hootS
kelly Bassett, te awamutu
Inspired by colloquialism combined 
with the natural (or nature).
Paper, thread, elastic, lace

MenopauSal Mania
Vicky robertson & natasha
Macaulay, Wellington
This Dr. Seuss inspired bra will keep 
you perfectly cool during those 
hot flushes.
Fake fur, desk fans, cat toys

hypno-Bra
Vicky robertson & natasha
Macaulay, Wellington
A hypnotic experience for anyone who 
lets their eyes linger too long!
Funnels, insulation tubing, acrylic

BraoMeter
cassandra thomson, nelson
By just tapping the braometer you can 
tell if the model is experiencing a low 
or high time!
Old barometers, leather straps, vinyl

Bee SupporterS
andi regan, Wanaka
Bees & blooms are the perfect
match, supporting each other
to survive.
Cable ties

Butterfly’S
apprentice
lyndal linton, Wellington
The caterpillar does all the
work, but the butterfly gets all
the publicity. Not today!
Dryer ducting, embossed velvet

BoSoM BuddieS
Mike Ward, nelson
The bear bellies of another
creation looked breast-like.
Tweed jacket, old bra

a pearler of a poo
anna Borrie, auckland
The illumination of beauty.
Rabbit poo, wire, LEDs

aBracalypSe noW
Wendy Moyer, Mexico
The legend of an iguana-like 
creator heralds the Mayan 
end of days & a new era of 
the feminine.
Recycled clothes, silicon, gourd, wire

BraSSica MaSSacre
karen harmsworth,
Warkworth
A fascination with bugs
& brassica.
Wool, fabric, crochet cotton, felt

3d filMS fan
luiz fernando Sereno penna,
auckland
3D fantasies in your mind come alive.
Foam board, paper, glue, enamel paint
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